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Regents to meet Thursday,
fees, public TV on agenda

Increases in student fees and the future of public broadcasting
will be discussed at the Sta'te Board of Education/Board of
Regents meeting this week.

The meeting will be held Thursday and Friday at the Center
for Higher Education at University Place in Idaho Falls.

Thursday's agenda items will include a series of public

hearings on student fees, and room and board increase

proposals from three of the four institutions of higher education
and the fiscal year 1983 structure of public broadcasting in the

state.
The University of Idaho is proposing a $7.50 increase in full-

time student fees. Of that, $7 would be used to support

programs and departments in the Student Union, currently in

financial difficulty, and 50 cent's would go to the University

Alumni Association for scholarships and programs.
At its April meeting, the Board approved a basic idea of the

three public broadcasting stations in the state being run

independently with a system manager to oversee the final

programming and budgetary decisions at all three stations.

The Board was to have met in a special session last Tuesday to

discuss public broadcasting, but the meeting was cancelled after

the Board had received conflicting interpretations of "legislative

intent" from the Legislative Council and the Legislative Fiscal

Office.
The Board will also discuss recommendations on salaries for

employees at institutions, agencies and departments under

Board governance and will conduct a hearing on a proposed .

clarification of Board policy regarding grant and contract

services.
The agendas from this university, Boise State University,

Vocational Education, the State School for the Deaf and the

Blind, and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation will also be

heard on Thursday.
On Friday, the Board will discuss Idaho State University's

agenda and proposals from the State Department of Education.

Also during the two-day meetings, the Board will hold its

annual executive session evaluations with agency and institution

heads.
In conjunction with the Regents meeting,;the associated

Students of Idaho will also be meeting Thursday afternoon.

Members will discuss resolutions concerning the war effort on

President Reagan's financial aid cuts and a resolution

concerning out-of-state part-time tuition fees.

Ballot recount scheduled
Five election board The election boar d

members will lock themselves

in a Student Union room at 4
the count will take between

p.m. Friday to recount ballots d f h d
from last week'

two an o
challenging candidates will

election. pick up the expense of the

Controversy arose after the recount. They will have to pay

election when three of the four $5 per challenging candidate

defeated per hour it takes to recount the

uestioned whether their ballots. LeClaire said.

tallies were accurate.
He said a three-person team

The final senate-elect seat is will recount each race,
held bY Kainala Shadduck, but. precinct by precinct. One

her vote total was just a person, he said, will say who

handful more than the next ot the vote, and each of the

Place candidate, Arne Elisha. other two people will be

Elisha, John Derr, and Pat responsible for marking votes

Mitchell are the three when the candidate name is

candidates who asked for the calle
recount. Election board

members wi e oo ib ll b looking for a "To tell you the truth, the
h

consistent t y on etall on each count fewer people. involved, t c
"he said.

tosettet emattl th matter. fewer the errors, e sai .

:V.:oscow cocaine c
Under the circumslances of sunilanty of student types, a

mosl of the names of those cities. Much of whatisstated

in lervi ewe d have been here can be related to Pullman

changed. The person called also. For purposes which are

Ron in the article is actually a self evident, the author's name

composite of in erviet f interviews done has been withheld by request.

with three different people It was well after midnight

d I' e 'n Moscow. when Ron pulled his car into
dealing cocaine in
All the situations are real and the drivev ay. He'd been

h d 'oscow. driving for hours. He stepped
happene in oscow.

Although Pullman is not out of the car, stretched and

discussed in lhis article, there walked to the house. Once

is', because of proximity and inside, Ron locked the oor
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Many Moscowans enjoyed the fine weather of the weekend, and took advantage of the

Renaissance Fair at East City Park. These dancers were just part of the arts, games and

music st the annual fair.

No need for financial emergency
While appropriations to Idaho's system of inadequatetoregainlostground."

higher education this year are inadequate to., One plus in the faculty's favor is the $350,000

regain lost ground, University of Idaho appropriated for faculty salary equity, of which

president . Richard Gibb told UI faculty some $164,000 will go to UI faculty salaries.

Thursday he sees no compelling reason for thc UI faculty will get about a 6.6 percent salary

system to redeclare a state of. financial increase with equity of not quite one percent.

emergency.
"Even with equity we may lose some ground

Th d clared for Idaho's higher because we don't yet know how this will
11 but

education system last year will end with thc compare with faculty salaries nationa y, ut

al, J 30 we'd be a whole lot worse off without the
fiscal year, June

The 8.5 percent appropriation increase from equity," Gibb said.

the legis ature or e nex1
' f th next fiscal year'on't The faculty salary increase will average about

come close to a rcssing1 dd c ing UI problems, but one percent more than that for classified and

Gibb said it could have been "an awful lot administrativestaff.
In the next few months, the, university will

worse."
"I'm a realist, and I appreciate the 8.5 work on improving campus lighting, and on

. W ' ky to get it under the accessibility to buildings and facilities by

circumstances, but at the same time it is handicappedstudents,hesaid.

ea ers: 'co ie's use anc. a wse
and shut the curtains. breaking the cocaine into store.

d amounts easier to sell. Using a small funnel, he
In a few minutes he had amoun sea

'verythinghe needed on the Ron emptied the baggie of began packaging the grams in

desk in froiif of him. Eyes that white powder onto the mirror brown glass bottles the size of

were dark and glassy, sparkled in front of him. Equipped with the first ]oint of his httle

hed in a teaspoon and razor blade he finger. Soon 26 bottles stood

11 th il o Io i11 to of th
the backpack he'd brought went throug t e pi e, in

le f
parating the crystals from mirror and a small pi e o

from the car. Pulling out a separa ing

small lastic sandwich bag the dust with surgeon-like crystals remained.

containing an ounce of skill. When this was done, he Ron licked his dust covered

'vvhite began weighing the ounce of fingers and reached for a

owder into grams on a poc e . iocket sized note pad. He
-

1 h 'd i d th d e d
reloading-type sea e e en ere

readied his equipment ant
d " coniinued nn page 9

started the te ious tas od 1
" d', k of bought ai a local har ware c
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Senate action winds downCouncil whips business
into shape as term endsEditor

Suzanne Carr The ASUI Senate will to the general administration
consider a hos:ef bills comiitg budget, the transfer of funds

out of committee at its last from the repair and

meeting of the semester replacement reserve to the

Wednesday night. Reprographics Bureau, and
appointments of the ASUI

Bills to be considered attorney general and the ASUI
include ones providing for the photo bureau manager, and

transfer of money from the the rebudgeting of the

ASUI general reserve account Reprographics.Bureau.

Jackie Kennedy look-alike contest
Saturday night, May 8, from 8 p.m..on, the sixties will again

be alive and well in one corner of Moscow. Latah County
Democrats' Jackie Kennedy Night," a light-hearted,
somewhat nostalgic glance back at the sixties, will get underway

at the Moscow Community Center.
The Party includes a Jackie Kennedy look-alike contest, a

sixties trivia quiz, and the "platters that matter" from the

sixties. A special feature of the evening will be a sixties fashion
show.

Admission is $2 at the door. A cash bar will be available

during the evening. Guests are invited to come in their favorite

sixties gear but contemporary dress is welcome too.

Olmstead and Batt to hold forum
Phil Batt and Ralph Theater.

Olmstead, Republican The 8 p.m. event is

candidates for governor will sponsored by the University of

be fielding prepared questions Idaho College Republicans.

May 6 in the SUB Borah Everyone is invited to attend.

Sigma Nu wins
D.G. tournament

Delta Gamma sorority held

its annual softball tournament
Saturday to help out their

philanthropy, "Aid to the

Blind."
Sigma Nu fraternity won the

tournament after six games.

Beta Theta Pi came in second

and Delta Tau Delta was third.

*STUDENTS*
- WE NIOVE YOU HOME

-.BOISE, TWIN FALLS,

POCATELLO, IDAHO

FALLS
- YERY RESONABLE

RATESPRATT
i%A YFLO1V FIC

(509) 332-2505

1210SE LATAH PtllNIAN

Managing Editoi also meet to nominate and
possibly elect the chairman
and vice chairman of-the
Council.

At the general faculty
meeting last Thursday, the
faculty approved changes in
student financial aid
restrictions and in the
structure - of the Faculty
Affairs Committee. Also
approved was a 'ew
ranking criteria for faculty
members in the student
counseling center and a new
classification of adjunct
faculty members.

The Faculty Council will
wind up this semester's
business at its meeting
Tuesday.

, The council w'ill hear
reports from the committee
on committees for 1982-83
appointments . and the
committee on the quality of
curricula vita.

It will also go through the
motion of approving
candidates for this spring's
degrees.

Members who will be on
the Council next fall will
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The Ideho Argoneuf ls published
twice weekly during the academic
year by the Communications Board
of the Associated Students. Univer-
sity of Idaho. Offices ere located In
the basemettt of the Student Union
Building, 620 Deakin Ave., Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions ex-
pressed are those of The Idaho
Argotteuf or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI, the
Ul, or its Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut ls distributed free of charge
to students on campus. Mail sub-
scriplions are $6 per semester or $9
for the academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow. Idaho
83843. IIISPS 255-680).

MOSCOW
883-1555

HOURS:
SUN-THURS

4:30p.m.-l a.m.
FRI-SAT

4:30p.m.-2:00 a.m.

Order a large, one
item pizza from
Domino's after 9-QQ

p.m. and get 2 FREE
Pepsi's and a
d.elicious, mouth
watering pizza for
the small price of
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Midnight Movie

BABY LOVES

AND BEAR X
Friday 8 Sat.

ass s. L =~
— —Nosh.

gag 33$afgg
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ON GOLDEN

POND pG

Starting Friday

MY DINNER ANDRE

SHQWTIIIIIES 7 8t 9

COUPON I2for <

I .ICLIP THIS AD

I
2 persons tor the price ot one tot

one movie. One coupon per pair.

I
~ Good only Tues. 4-13-8 +



B.Bain
Eric Williams sits behind
the new bar at Sit 'n Soak.

Reminder
The last day to pick up

Lecture Notes will be Saturday
May 8, between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. at the Country Store in
the SUB. All subscribers
should make sure they are up
to date.

Ne'll Plan
Your Vacation

The most economical and
leisurely way to travel is by

Sit 'n Soak
by Christine Williams
Staff Writer

Sit 'n'oak Private Hot
Tub Rentals brought the
ultimate in relaxation to
Moscow, pro'viding the
opportunity to submerge in a
pool of 102 degree water
surrounded by massaging jets
and rising steam.

To enhance the satisfaction
and con'venience of their
customers, Sit 'n', Soak has
opened a lounge which serves
wine and beer to meet the
consumer's endless quest for
leisure.

The lounge, which is
adjacent to the main office, is
complete with wicker chairs
and plants to create a
comfortable atmosphere.
Own'er, Danny Bassett said,
"It's the nicest lounge in town
as far as beer and wine goes."
The lounge also serves finger
foods, such as nachos, and
hopes to add to these in the
future. Plastic containers for
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Promotions Nlanagei Needed
This person will be responsible for handling the
promotions for the 1983 yearbook and possibly
selling ads for the yearbook. Applications are
available from8he Argonaut secretary.

APPLY NOWI

Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday May 4, 19S2 3

opens beer/wine bar
the. beverages are provided for at Sit" 'n'oak) and I thought
safety and convenience while it would be better if I sold it'to
soaking. them than Rosauers."

The grand opening for the The owner said he has had
lounge was last Friday, and no big conflicts with any
although it is too early to tell groups concerning the dangers
how the lounge will affect of alcohol and hot-tubbing.
business, Bassett thinks it will The City Council did hold'a
improve. meeting on May 26 to express

Bassett developed. the their concern.
.lounge primarily for the Bassett pointed out that his
convenience of his customers insurancehas not raisedbythe
but also because he knew by installment of the lounge and
looking at his garbage cans he has a moral and legal
that "everyone is consuming responsibility to take care of
beer and wine anyway (while hiscustomers.

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
in Idaho

"COURSES OFFERING COLLEGE CREDIT FROM:
Idaho State University,
I ewis-Clark State College,
Boise State University, and
University of Idaho

"HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
"RECISTER ANYTIME
"CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
*COMPLETE DECREE OR CERTIFICA-
TION REQUIREMENTS

*WORK AT YOUR OWN PACE, AT HOME
"RECEIVE INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION ON
A ONE-T'0-ONE BASIS

Send For Our free Bulletin:
Correspondence Study Office
Continuing Education Bldg., Rm. 114
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID -83843
(208) 885-6641

so, call your vacation
specialist in Moscow

882-5521
703 S.Main, Downtown Moscow

Mon-Sat: 8 am-6 pm & 9:30-10pm

Iaasmams Q amamar
I I

)I SIT'NSOAK I
g~ SALOON

GRAND
OPENING

'HBppg HOUf
I
I
I tt).00 off Pitchers
I $).00off Liters

PA

HOURS:
4:00 pm to 12:00pm Mon- Thur
4:00 pm to 2:00 am Fri-Sat
2:00 pm to 12:00am Sunday

II

Reservations Accepted! l
I

316 N. Main I
882-5228 I

V4TE
—HOT TUB (» i~ RENTALS

Sales
I
I Service )l~~~~ g ~~~~ma
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ASWSU PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE

PRESEN TS

WITH SPECIAL CVEST

FULL MOON
TICKETS $7.00 8 $8.00ON SALE NOW A T COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, PROCESS INC.

TUESDAY; MAY 7 I AT8:00PM AT THE WSU PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

~CUBj, BUDGET TAPES 8 RECORDS (MOSCOW, PULLMAN, LEWISTONj .:1ND

A T MRM TICKET OUTLETS IN SPOKANE
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feei;iveness
Don't hold your breath waiting for the return of

student activism. The organizers of today'
"Student Rights Rally" are a wee bit late, and a
good deal more than a dollar short in their
consciousness ofadministration decisions which
affect the students of this institution. Face it,
most of these decisions have been made, and have
been implemented to a degree which makes revision
nearly impossible. The die is cast, and our
"leaders" waited for the metal to cool before they
even thought about changing the mold.

We are not unsympathetic about the goals
stated on this "Student Rights" poster;-the
Idaho Argonaut has spoken to each of these issues
this year, with nary a peep from the students of this
university. We were virtually the only voice which
spoke to the latest fee increase (of $7;50). Why is
this the case? Why is it that no one on this campus,
this is, supposed student leaders, ever bothers with
an administrative decision until there is
absolutely no chance of any difference-being made?
We could almost begin to believe the hypothesis
which is gaining in popularity around here; our
"leaders," with the approval of the higher-ups on
the hill, agree to wait for decisions to be made, then
they rant and rave about how students have been
taken advantage of and how they are the'true
defenders of the trampled Idaho student. Our
collective heart bleeds.

Of the issues to be addressed, come nowl Anyone
with half an imagination can anticipate the answers
the,Ad Building will give to the ralliers. On the
Tower evictions, they'l be referred to Bob Parton—
that's the easy one. The commencement issue is
not really even an issue any more; the fate of the '82
grads has long been cemented —graduation will
take place all over campus; if you'e got friends who
want to attend you'd better get 'em a good pair of
running shoes. Those protesting the money to be
spent on street closures will be told the university
has an agreement with the city of Moscow —an
agreement which ties the university's hands and
means the money allocated must be spent. In this
fashion you can rapidly deduce how the protestors
will be answered on each of the issues they bring up.
Maybe the only issue which can still be effectively
affected is campus lighting. But lighting isn'
something people get excited about —after all, the
Tower is much more glamorous.

With the answers we have provided, you might
think the Idaho Argonaut editorial board suggests
you stay away this afternoon. On-the contrary,
get out and march! Show the administrators of the
university, people who work for you, that the people
for whom this university exists are not at all
satisfied with the way things are. being done. Don'
let this be the last time they hear from you
either; only by letting the decision-makers know can
we be effective.

Lewis Day

The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the
Editor until noon on days prior to publication.
They must be typed (double spaced), signed in

ink, and must include the name, address, phone
number and student !D or driver's license
number of the author. Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. Letters should be limited to
200 words. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse letters that are libelous or in bad
taste.
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I am not sitting upon an edge as ordinary as
a window ledge high above a city's uncaring
pavement. I am not dangling my feet, wonder-
ing if I have the courage, or despair, to really
jump. No,. in my case is much more complex
than that of your run of the mill suicide. You
see, my problem is that I love life; my fear is
racial suicide.

I sit here watching the promise of dawn
slide across the Northern Rockies, rising over
the rippled Palouse Hills. This should be a
glorious day in these wheat and college towns
of the Idaho/Washington border. When the
sun is up, I will lay aside my lonely night job,
and walk in May sunshine. The sight of
daffodil and the smell of hyacinth will escort
me home while the frosted night air gives way
to the warm flood of day. As I reach the
porch, my wife will just be stirring in bed. My
son will wake as I open the door. He will pull
on play clothes, and vanish, with a laugh, into
pastimes known only to little boys.

You see, life is good. Why then, am I on the
Edge? My friends, -we are all on the Edge!
What are your plans today? Are you going for
a drive, or to play frisbee in the park, or to go
to a picnic and have some beer? Nice plans,
but do you have the feeling that someone is
watching you? Tonight, look up in the night
sky. Perhaps you will see the silvery dish of a
military spy satellite. Smile as it takes your
picture. Now why would anyone be taking our
picture? We are at peace, aren't we?

Although we may think we have peace, we
live in a world where the military brass sees
'peace'erely as 'pre-hostility'. Are these
words starting to annoy you, while you try to
focus your eyes on this page over your first
cup of coffee? I really am starting to sould
like one of those morbid "Ground Zero"
types. I feel the same way you do, I just want
to close my eyes to all this madness, and live,
and get nice and cozy.

Job interviews are coming up. With the
tight economy, I can't afford to let my grades
slip just over something like nuclear war. If I
get a 'C'n statistics, it will look real bad on
my resume; I might lose out on that big paying
job. And then there is Old Fave Night coming
up next weekend. I wonder if I have enough in
my checkbook to buy that new coat that I saw
some suave guy wearing on television. And
then I have to worry about the weekend

supplies, beer, grass. Maybe that lawyer will
come over to the party and lay down big lines
of coke.

Spring in the Palouse! Let's party! Hold
on, what's that sound?. Oh, it's only that crazy
noon siren up on the grain elevator. I always
laugh as that old siren groans out its message.
Hmmm. My watch must be wrong, only says
11:51....

So, welcome to the Edge. Yep, it just sort of
snuck up on us all while we were getting nice
and cozy. The only question is, "What can we
do about it?" I.see only three options.

The first option is to put faith in gods or
benevolent spacemen who will land and save
us from ourselves. This is an easy action to
take, because science fiction and faith are
cheap.

The second option is to know what is
happening and refuse to face it. Those of you
who take this path might soon be lining up for
that spot on the window ledge, or you might
be standing in the line at the liquor store,
along with the rest who are trying to blot it
out.

The third option is idealistic, impractical,
and guaranteed to work. All you have to do is

stop. Yes you, just stop. Set aside the mad
career rush, sit down, and say "No More
War." This ploy is fun because you no longer
have to pay taxes. Taxes fund the war
machine. You can spend your new found
leisure time learning to do useful things that
you enjoy. You can then trade the fruits of
your labor to another person for anything else
you need. Soon a couple more of us will

follow your lead, and opt out of the rat race.
Then some Russians will join us, then a stray
Isreali, then an out-of-work PLO terrorist ....
The Peace Moratorium could be nearly all of
us.

The one day, the boss Pentagon general,
and the boss Kremlin commisar, will sit down
for a quick game of "ARMS RACE." When
the stakes get high, they will write out checks
for a couple of billion dollars and rubies to
buy some new missiles. Will they be shocked
when their checks bounce! And those check~.
will bounce because you quit your $30,000/yr.
job to start a hydroponic garden

We, the people of this planet, can bring

peace. Be creative and love. That is all it

takes.

'~paean n~ ~r:."
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Tiresome cleaning house or moving and have

books to dispose of, leave them at the
Washington Water Power office or call

Nancy at 882-2783 for pick-up.
Proceeds from this sale are use'd to

provide scholarships and research

grants to outstanding women students.
Watch for the big sale in October each

year and let us take those books off
your hands now.

Darlene Everson/Elsie Lathen/Nancy
Savage for AAUW

Carolyn Beasley
.

Editor,
Although lately it has become

tiresome, it has been entertaining to
follow the developments in the Tower
debacle. To blame the decison to move

the guys on corrupt administrative
"power mongers" is brilliant single-

minded pettiness. Most administrators

and faculty members, and many

students, are here for the purpose of
furthering education. When something

interferes with that, such as costly
destruction every year to an amenity

aiding in achieving that goal, it needs

to be dealt with.
The suggestion of probation is

incredible. Did anyone really think, as

they were ripping up carpet and tearing

down bulletin boards, that the group
responsible fo'r replacing the damage

might not consider such behavior

unacceptable? I would think academic

study would be tedious to a person of
such intellect, and cause headaches.

Perhaps people destroying university

(public) property should not only

check out of Theophilus Tower, but

out of school as well. And perhaps next

time the administration is forced to
move pugnacious juveniles, they

should quietly mail out letters during

the summer.

ForumRefutation Editor,
There will be a public forum this

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Borah Theater featuring Ralph
Olmstead and Phil Batt.

The University of Idaho College
Republicans are sponosring the event
and we'e encouraging all students to
make every effort to attend.

Whether you'e a Democrat,
Independent, or Republican, much can
be learned about Idaho's Grand Old
Party candidates for'overnor by
attending this forum.

Please set Thursday night aside this
week (or at least take a one-hour study
break) and come to the SUB to listen to
and learn about these two fine
men...See you there!

Tom LeClaire, Chairman
University of Idaho College

Republicans

Editor,
This is one of many letters refuting

the recent decision over the tower

move..
I feel I'tak'e a slightly different stand

on the issue concerning both the men'

and women's hai!s involved.
While I agree that something should

be done about the men in the tower, I
believe the administration took the

wrong step no matter how many

legislators were displeased. The events

leading to the feud were, of course,
childish. But the guys, even if some.

were guilty, deserved some sort; any

sort of probation. Maybe they

wouldn't have changed as predicted by

Ron Ball but at least the administration

would hake been justified in kicking

them out.
As a member of McCoyHall I would

like to voice my personal opinion on

our having to move. I don't know what

else the administration could have

done to come up with better

alternatives other than having us move

out. They held many meetings tossing

around various solutions given by not

only officials but also students of the
'niversity.At the few meetings I was

privileged to attend, all the alternatives

resulted in McCoy having to move one

place or another. Because of this

constant threat of being moved,

McCoy asked for the eleventh floor of
the Tower. It seems like the

administration jumped 't this

suggestion. Not even heeding the part

of the solution stating we would agree

only if (and I repeat if) we have no

other choice than to be moved. We

didn't think we had the choice of
staying because of the administration's

constant insistance that we had a low

occupancy and return rate which,

being a one-floor .hall is

understandable. The administration's

final decision, as I think about it more,

makes me angry. It seems if we had

continued to stand against being

moved, we would. be in the same boat

as Oleson. They are staying in the

Wallace Complex.
I don't think it is fair that we felt

that kind of pressure. Simply because

we didn't do anything to anyone in the

first place. We were put at a-.great

disadvantage. Our recognition of this

gave the administration the chance

they needed to take advantage of us." .

The issue isn't just whether or not

the administration made a fair decision

but also if innocent students should be

put in the position McCoy Hall and

Oleson Hall was because of the actions

of a few misbehaved students who

didn't get their hands slapped in the

Thanks
Editor,

The Moscow Special Olympics Team

would like to thank Roger Norris, U of
I track coach and the University of
Idaho track team for helping to coach

us in the Dome on Thursday, April

first.
Training directly with the team in the

Dome inspired both athletes and

coaches. Your encouragement,

enthusiasm and training tips were great

for the team, and all of the techniques

you shared with us will help us to train

for the Idaho Special Olympics Meet

which will be held on the U of I

campus, May 20-23rd.
The public is invited to take part in

the State Meet, and we hope that you

will be able ta attend, and cheer us and

all of the other athletes on. Thanks so

much again, for your encouragement,

enthusiasm and coaching tips! We'e

looking forward to training'with you

again next year!
Laura Tonkovich, Co-ordinator

Moscow Special Olympics

Disruption
Editor,

Addressing the Tower issue: McCoy
Hall distinctly told Mr. Armstrong that
we did not want to move. But, we said

if there were no other alternatives we

would agree to go under the following

conditions: (1) We could have the
eleventh floor; (2) If we could. have a
quiet floor directly beneath us; (3) If
we could remain a single floor hall.

I don't know how
" hard the

administration looked for alternatives

but, it has been decided that we're
moving. We will be on the eleventh

floor, we will have a quiet floor
directly below us and we are to. remain

a single floor hall. I honestly feel that

the administration knew that we did

not want to move, but apparently they

could see no other alternative. The
question is do we argue that they didn'

look hard enough for other alternatives

and jumped on our offer because it was

an easy way out or, do we accept their

decision and trust that they gave all

other alternatives honest

consideration?
I feel that the real unfairness lies

where the Tower residents are
concerned. Were they treated fairly?

Were they given a warning or put on
probation'l I think not, and isn't that

an infringement on their student

residential rights?
I wonder if perhaps the situation

could have been handled more

appropriately had the "rowdy tower
residents" been dealt with individually.

I hope theadministration. has.taken a
long hard look at this decision for

surely it is disrupting many innocent
residents'lives.

Sue Williams

Weldon Stutzman

Superstar
Editor

Today there will be a students'ights
rally this afternoon that was predicted

in Friday's Idaho Argonaut. I think

students should come and speak out

about the academic probation and

disqualification and the new

"enrollment limitations" that

eliminate students like me.
I want all former members . of

"Students against the draft" and

"Coalition against the draft" and all

other interested opponents of the draft

to come and protest against Reagan's

. proposed registration for a draft,
which might lead to a draft-.

It hurts worse than death when the

enemy burns us with flame throwers in

Vietnam. Please bring anti-draft signs

to the students'ights rally today.

Everybody come watch the rally. I

hope the press comes and the

Hollywood movie producers show up.
Eric Mat teson

Potential
Editor,

The administration has succeeded in

convincing some students that their

decision on the Tower issue is final.

Many students believe it is not final

until women reside in the upper four

floors. The Tower decision is the most

recent decision made by the

administration that does not take

sufficiently into account student

wishes. The restructuring of
graduation and the planned street

closures are two other examples. It is

time for us as members of the student

body to stand up and let our voice be

heard. We have a right to have valid

input into policy decisions which

concern us.
That only 1,230 students voted in

Wednesday's election is indicative of
the apathy on campus. We must be

active rather than apathetic in order to

achieve any of our goals. Let's not

think of decisions made by the

administration as unchangeable by us.

We as students have a potential to

influence decisions that concern us.

Books wanted
Editor,

The Moscow Branch of the

American Association of University

Women is now collecting donated,

used books and magazines for our

annual October book sale. If you are

Let's develop and utilize this potential. first place.
Mark Wiliamson

SHOE
by JeffNaeNelly „II
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For only $1 (75 cents for kids) anyone could get an original painting on their face, arms or
ankle. Blue Mountain also brought back,affordable prices: beer and pop for only 40 cents,
hot dogs for 35 cents.
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"A Olae %orle CelebratIoII"

The "King of the Moun-
tain" Charlie Brown told
the thousand or so who
gathered to "love each
other and respect the land."
He's hosted the annual
event during recent years
and has gone to great
lengths to continue this
peaceful tradition.

A sound-crew member
remarked: "Charlie Brown
did everything. He paid for
it out of his own pocket. It
brings back the spirit of
Woodstock —not the loud
music or drugs, but the
closeness of the crowd."

Photos by.

Julia Fost
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Women netters play SFCC
today prior to regionals

The Idaho women's tennis
team. concludes its 1982 -dual
match schedule this afternoon
on the home courts playing
host to Spokane,.Falls
Community College at 3 p.m.

It is Idaho's final warm-up
before entering regional play
this weekend, hoping for a
different fortune than the one
which greeted the men's team
in their season finale
.championships.

The Idaho women are
currently 15-2, having won
four impressive matches in last
weekend's road trip through
Oregon.

In impressive fashion, the
Vandals rolled past Puget
Sound in Portland, 9-0 and
then beat the host Pilots 8-1.
Both matches were Friday.

On Saturday, Idaho rode
the Oregon Trail, ambushing
the Pac-10 Beavers and Ducks
on their own home courts. In
Corvallis, the Vandals stopped
long enough to throttle

Oregon State,8-1 before
continuing on to Eugene and a
7-2 helping of Duck Soup.

The home 'court edge will
also be working .in Idaho's
favor for NCWSA Div'. ll
Regionals here next Friday
and Saturday. The Vandals
are favored against the eight-
team field which includes
Boise State, Eastern
Washington, Lewis-Clark
State, Portland, Portland
State, Puget Sound and Seattle
University.

The overall team titlist, as
well as individual slot winners,
will advance to AIA W
Nationals, slated for Colorado
later in the season.

Idaho coacli Jim Sevall says
next weekend may be Idaho's
first 'ime playing at full
strength. The Vandals have
some players slowed by
injuries and will keep them out
of today's match. Sevall says
those people will play this
weekend.

UI men falter at Big Sky
The Idaho men's tennis

team faltered badly in the first
four matches of the Big Sky
Tennis tournament in Boise,
but rebounded to win their last
three and finish in fifth place
with 33 points last weekend.

Weber State and Northern
Arizona tied for first. place.
with 47 points, while Nevada-
Reno had 46 and Boise State
40. The Vandals were next,
followed by Montana, Idaho
State and Montana State.

The Big Sky tournament
marks the end of the season
for the Vandal netters,.who
finished with a record of 23-9.

Idaho finished strong by
dumping Montana 8-1, Idaho

State 8-1, and Montana State
9-0 on May 1 and 2. But the
first two days, the Vandals.
were beaten by Nevada-Reno
7-2, Weber State 6-3, Boise
State 8-1 and Northern
Arizona 7-2.

"I don't know what
happened," said Idaho coach
Jim Sevall. "We couldn't get
anything going. I think we
played really hard against
Northern Arizona and that
caused us to be too tired to
play Boise State. The Boise
match was a lot closer than the
score indicated. There were a
lot of three-set matches that
could have gone either way."

Bowlers claim first at MSU

D. Cilbertsott

Suresh Merion, seen above serving in an earlier 6-1, 7-5 win over a Spokane player, and the
rest of the Idaho men's team saw their sparkling season record diminished at the Big Sky
championships.

The Idaho men's bowling
team won their first
tournament of the season two
weekends ago in Bozeman,
Mont., capturing the Montana
State Invitational. The Idaho
women placed second in ladies
play behind Idaho State at the
tournament.

Jeff Gilbertson took first
place in 3-gaine singles and
second in ail events. Mark

Hendrickson took fourth in all
events, with Al Allen sixth in
the final pin count.

Allen teamed with Rhonda
Harris to win second place in
doubles.

For the Ul women,
Charlotte Snook claimed
highest honors in 3-game
singles, all events and
individual high game.

g,ppp turn out for spring scrimmage concluding drills
by Bruce Smith
Staff Writer

The spring session of Idaho football is now
officially over, and many questions about the
Vandals new passing offense have been answered.

The intra-squad game played at the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome Saturday afternoon refIected the waiting game
which had been going on ever since new head coach
Dennis Erickson announced the Vandals would
change their offense from the veer to a passing-type
offense.

On Saturday, about 2,000 Vandal fans were
treated to the preview of what Idaho will look like
next fall. Quarterbacks Ken Hobart, for the Black
team, and Sean Knudsen, for the White, combined
for 461 yards passing and almost 600 yards in total
offense. Although there weren't many points placed

on the scoreboard, the Black team beat the White 10-
3. Erickson said he was very happy with the way the
teams played.

"The defense has played against the offense many
times this year and they'e gotten used to it," he
said. "I think the offense moved the ball well. I
wasn't concerned with the scoring because I was
happy with the execution."

Junior quarterback Hobart's passing and running
pretty much directed the offense. He completed 17 of
33 passes for.234 yards with one interception.
Idaho's new crop of receivers, particularly Ron
Wittenburg, a transfer from Los Angeles City
College, made several nice catches which delighted
the fans. In addition, Curt Vestman, Dan
McMurray, Kerry Hickey, Scott Auker, and Rick
Love all showed they can catch the ball,

Hobart's biggest competition, Knudsen, also

showed his talents at throwing the ball. The left-
hander completed 16 of 35 passes for 227 yards, and
directed his White club to almost certain scoring
opportunities before being subdued by his
counterparts on the Black defense.

Hobart also had some problems, but with the
White defense. The Black team had driven 60 yards
to the one-yard line, They tried twice to break
through on line plunges, but were held. Then, on
fourth down,,Hobart fumbled the snap, (shades of
Nevada-Reno last fall) and the drive was stopped.

"That's the biggest thing we have worked on,"
said Erickson. "The technique is the toughest thing
to learn. But I believe we played hard in this game
and have learned a lot technique-wise."

The defense had a lot to do with the low-scoring

continued on page 8
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Ilia.a,BERBER.ml CERE mes.
Elected officers for women's intramurals next year are: Susan

Remsen, president; Leslie Straka, vice president;
Mylissa Coleman,. secretary; and Toni Waters, pub-
licity.

'ongratulations to: OC 17 for winning the women's softball
championship game; TMA 20 for winning the men'
softball championship game for the independents; and
SAE for winning the championship game for the
Greeks.

All living groups and off-campus teams please pick up your
forfeit deposit refund checks at the end of the week in
the Intramural Office.

Men's managers'eeting —the last meeting of the year is
tonight at 7 p.m. in room 400, Memorial Gym. Greek,
Resident, Independent and University'Champions will
be announced. Also, the Iritramual Athlete of the. Year
will be announced.

Intramural Athlete of the Year = ballots'were due Monday
in the Intramural Office. If you didn't turn one in, you
may bring it to theIM Managers'eeting tonight.

Congratulations to the following intramural champions:
. Paddleball - Upham Hall Johnson/Hoffnagle;

Horseshoes - Chemistry Dept. Tom Martin; Track Meet- Pi Kappa Alpha; Weight Lifting Tournament - Pi
Kappa Alpha.

The Idaho men's and women's track
teams were b'oth in action this past weekend.

The Vandal women competed in a non-
scoring meet in.Cheney, Wash. on Friday. It
was the last meet before this weekend's
region als.

Idaho recorded five first place finishes.
They were: Mylissa Coleman, in the javelin,
144-9; Sherrie Crang, in the 1,500 meter run,
4:32.9.and in the 800 meter run, 2:17.5;
Helen Waterhou'se, in the 400 meter hurdles;
and the two mile relay team, 9:31.4.

The team will be in Ellensburg, Wash. this
weekend for the Division II regional
championships.

On Saturday the Vandal men's team
competed in the Montana Invitational in a
no(i-scoring capacity.

Freshman Dave Smith won his third
consecutive 200 meter dash. He covered the
distance in 21.11 for Idaho's only victory.
Powerful Southern Methodist took the most

honors.
In the featured event, the mile run,

Vandal John Trott was unsuccessful in
running a sub-four-minute mile. He placed
second with a time of 4:04.7.

"The pace was too slow except the last
lap,". Trott said. He ran the last 400 meters
in 56 seconds.

In the 5,000 meter run, sophomore Andy
Harvey'laced second with a time of
14:46.55. The Vandals also received high
finishes from Vic Wallace, third in the 100
meter dash, 10.7; and LeRoy Robinson,
third in the 800 meter dash, 1:50.3.Idaho's
1,600 meter relay team, consisting of Smith,
Wallace, Trott, and Robinson, finished
second with a time of 3:14.14.

The Vandals will host the Idaho
Invitational track meet Saturday. Field
events begin at 11:30 a.m. and running
events at noon. It will be the last track meet
of the regular season.

I

@rang and Smith lead track efforts
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The Idaho Army National Guard
~ $1„'500or $2,000 cash bonus
~ $4,000 Educational Assistance (Vo.Tech or College)
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battle. Senior-to-be Sam
Merriman had one
interception for the Black
club, as did Charles Swillie for
the White. Swillie's presence
in the defensive backfield
seemed ubiquitous. He made a
lot of tackles and broke up
quite a few of Knudsen's

passes.

Another defensive standout
was junior lineback Todd
Fryhover. Fryhover played a
big part in Hobart's goal-line
fumble and also was on the
bottom of a lot of tackles.

the ArgonQU f,
The best way to
keep up on
campus activities. I

BUSINESS MANAGER
'pplicationsare being accepted

for Argonaut Business Manager.
Applicants should have account-
ing and budget experience. Paid
position. Apply now for fall sem-
ester '82.
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yau have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.

And if you qualify. yau
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and
receive up ta $L000 a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you,receive
an officer's commission.

So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Come by Rm 101,
Memorial Gym or call
8854528 for details.
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WE ALSO HAVE HUNDREDS OF OTHER
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR GIFT
DEPARTMENT FOR MOTHERS DAY.

INOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS
Corner Main 8c Sixth
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Phone (208) 882-2543
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Cocaine
continued from page I

figures, closed the pad and
turned his attention back to
the mirror. He picked a small
crystal rock, crushed it with
the spoon, then chopped it
with the blade and laid it into a
thin white line three inches
long.

He set a short straw to his
left nostril and took a quick
inward breath though it,
sending the white dust deep
into his nasal passage. He
leaned back in his chair and
began flipping through other
pages of his note pad, looking
at names and numbers of
potential buyers. If all went as
planned, Ron could make
around $1,000 profit on a
$2,200 investment within a
week.

"It's a business —a big
business. The profit margin is

high because the risks are
high," Ron said. "There are
two main risks, one is the legal

r!sk—that's obvious. The
other is the economic risk.

"The legal risk is a hazard
and the penalites are very

high... It's a felony for
possession and it's a stronger
penalty for delivery. That'

got to be dealt with. But if you
deal with only a small number

of close associates or friends,
that risk can almost be
eliminated —not quite, but
almost.

"The economic risk can be

very hazardous too. Typical
arrangements are either cash

up front or credit. With the
economy the way it is now,

people don't have a lot of
discretionary - income. If

Sunamer Storage
~ Padded, sealed

containers
~ Insured
~ Pickup and

delivery
I I ati May flower

1210SE Latah
Pullman

(509) 332-2505

OESIRE ENROLLMENT IN

you'e not real tight with the
people you deal with, there'
an opportunity for credit to be
abused...for accounts to stay
out longer than they should,
longer than they'e promised.
Sometimes you have to ride
out bad credit; there'
certainly rio legal action.you
can take."

Ron said he's not into
violent measures like threats
of harm for people who don'

pay on time. "You just have
to work with your people."

Although Ron agrees selling
cocaine is a business, it's not a
full-time business. Dealing
coke is more of a pastime or a
hobby.

"There are three
motivations for dealing coke,
or any drug. The first one is to
make money. Another one
you could say would be drug
related, to fulfill a habit or
habitual need. The third
reason, broadly, is a status
fulfillment. There's a certain
amount of satisfaction in the
ability to control a market, or
a drug that's highly desired

among friends.

"There's a feeling of power
in possessing a commodity
that other people desire and
are willing to spend hard-
'earned cash for. It's a head
trip; an ego trip, sure. It's also
a way to obtain social favors.
And sometimes it can be
particularly effective for
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picking up certain, women.'uphoria, the good feeling that'.'
"Cocaine cari b'e used to ..goes along with taking coke"

give the impression of wealth can be conducive to romantic
and daring. It's also been situations, sexual desires."
associated with sex, as a sexual This is the first in a three-
stimulant. I think this is part series. on cocaine. Watch
somewhat a social .effect, ~ for Friday's story on cocaine
although there are definite in Moscow, including what it'
physical effects. The elation, like to be busted for dealing.
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The CLASSICAL SALE of the year is now being conducted at

BUDGET TAPES 6z RECORDS during the entire month of May!

REJECTED BY U.S. SCHOOLS/
"

You can attend a Philippine

school recognized by the

American Veterinary Medical

Association or listed with the

World Health Organization.

Students are eligible to take

the ECFVG or ECFMG exam.

AU programs are taught in

English.
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Records and Tapes

JAMES GALWAY
Annie'e Song

,Ouer seiner Fsesrlses

eeshlsnss eresilelrnNo. a/Uehestreua
"Cemen" Fsnlssr/Ls plus que Ionic

Charles Garhardt/Nalionai Philharmonic

aCdII"' REO SEAL

FOR APPLICATION AND DETAILS

CO INTACT:

Foreign Educational Services
Landol International, Inc.

Route 2, Box 388
Delano, California 93215
Telephone 805/725-5536

Please indicate which program

Veterinary or Medical —lor proper

application

You Can Charge lt At

Budget Tapes & Records.

Lewiston
132 Main
746-0958

Pullman
207 Main
567-6611

Moscow
109W. 6th
882-7525

These titles and many more are now SALE PMCED on

album tk tape at BUDGET TAPES R RECORDS... BRAVO!
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Marching band to travel
The University of Idaho is only four short months from seeing

the opening football game; and along with football —the Vandal
Marching Band.

The band is planning three out-of-town trips this year,
according to Robert Spevacek, professor of music. The group
will travel to the Washington State game in Spokane, and also to
Boise and Pocatello.

During the weekend between the Boise State and Idaho State
games, part of the group will tour high schools in southern
Idaho. This group will consist of concert and jazz band students.

Spevacek said, "Since the WSU game is so early in the season,
we are trying to get organized this spring. We'e trying to line up
veteran people from last year's band. We sent out letters to these
students and have received many replies."

According to Spevacek, the band members will sit closer to
the football field so they can get into the action more.

Anyone interested in joining marching band or the flag corps
should contact Dan Bukvich or Robert Spevacek at 885-6231, or ~

stop by the Music Building as soon as possible.

, NORTH%ESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

presents

Li'veldt~
Wednesday, May 5
...The Idaho Supreme Court will
hear arguments for three cases in
the Law School Courtroom at 9
and 10:30a.m. and at 2 p.m. The
proceedings are open to the public.

...The last Wednesday Night
Program at the University Gallery
will feature a poetry reading by
Alan Minskoff and Gino Sky, both
Idaho authors. The reading will

begin at 8 p.m. at the gallery.

Thursday, May 6
The German Kaffeeklaisch will

meet at 4 p.m. in Room 316 of the
Administration Building.

...Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Appaloosa Room.

'0
i

--4 .WE .W

Tuesday, May 4
...Jim Rennie of the Outdoor
program will talk on summer
recreation at 12:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center.

...An International Wildlife Film
Festival will feature the best
wildlife films of 1981 from 6:30-10
p.m. in Room 110 of the Life
Science Building.

...The Sign Language Practice
Group will meet at 7:30p.m. in the
SUB Pend O'Reille Room.

...A senior voice recital will be
presented by Joanne Parkes at 8
p.m. in the Music Building Recital
Hall.

...UI College Republicans will

meet at 9 p.m. in the SUB Pow
Wow Room.

...A question and answer forum
featuring Idaho candidates for
governor, Ralph Olmstead and
Phil. Batt, will begin at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Borah Theatre.

...The UI Wind Ensemble and
Concert Band will present a
concert at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Building
Auditorium. The concert is free
and open to the pubhc.

Friday, May 7
...The "Last Chance" potluck will
be the final program of the school
year at the Women's Center today
at noon. Everyone should bring
food to share.

Choose a tent of the future with an unparal-
leled past. A past built on The Nerth Face
dedication to creative innovation and design
excellence.

»»»@til+Qp»»s, j iia, piiI»I

12 models of tents to choose from
featuring:
~ lifetime warranty
~ quality design & construction
~ competitive prices.

410 N. 1'HIRD

NOS{OW
882-0133

OPEN 10:00-5:30

Ek

The Backpacking Experts
Boots Packs

Rainwear Sleeping Bags
Accessories

Clothing

334-1105

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2-bedroom apt. Quiet neighborhood.
Pets and children OK. $185/mo.
Steve, 882-0133.
2-bedroom furnished, $160/mo., air
conditioning, dishwasher, close to
campus, 883-0944.
Helpiil Desperate to sublet a great
apartment. Only $75/month,
negotiable, completely furnished 1-
bedroom. Close to campus, shopping.
Call Jack after 5:00,882-5379
2-bedroom available 5-17-82. Near
East City Park. No utilities paid. Quiet.
Rent negotiable. Days, 885-6434
(Greg). 882-1901.

1-bedroom apartment available June
1; one block from SUB. Summer
sublease or assume lease. Call Bill,
885-6170 days.

Help us with ow lease! Two bedroom
apartment, close to campus, great
view. Call 882-0800.
Summer sublease one bedroom apt.,
2 blocks from campus. 6/1-8/15,
$100/mo. Call 882-3295 after 5.
1-bedroom furnished available for
summer sublease or assume lease.
Across trom SUB. Rent negotiable.
882-7964.
HELP! Need subietters for 3-bedroom
apartment. $75 apiece for two, less if

three. Nice place, real roomy. Find out
how thrilling Moscow can be in the
summer. Call Dick or Brian at 882-
0427, evenings.

Available May 17th: Sublease
furnished 1-bedroom, rent negotiable,
one block from SUB. 882-1138, after
five.

Share three bedroom house with two

people. Ten minutes from campus.
882-9226 or 882-0960.
Summer sub-lease: 2-bedroom
furnished apt. w/deck, dishwasher,
a/c, w/d, downstairs. By Circle-K,
$145/mo. Pam, 882-871 7.
Summer sublease: 2-bedroom, fully

furnished apartment. 10 minute walk

from U.C.C., $170/mo. or offer.
Available 5-15 to 8-21, Call Darreii or
Dan, 882-2773.
Summer sublease: 1-bedroom,
partially furnished apartment three
blocks from campus. $160/mo. or
offer, Bill, 882-2785.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Summer sub-lease. Small 2-bedroom
house 2 blocks from campus,
furnished, $100/mo. Linda Holt, 885-
6865 after 6:30.
Female roommate needed May 1.
Practically on campusi Rent cheap.
Available for summer and fall. Call

Suzanne 885-6371 or 882-8218
Beautiful house.

Furnished 3-bedroom house, summer

sublease. Rent negotiable. Call 882-
1989atter 6:00p.m.

Sublet for summer, option to take over

lease. 3-bedroom tlpuse close to

campus. Stop by 118%I.Jackson.

Furnished house for lease, iorge

three-bedroom, near town and

dniversity. $355/mo, 882-3603
House for rent - amiable

neighborhood - spacious tour

bedroom, two baths, fireplace,

FLYIN'IGH

There is still time to
book that quick trip
home after finals.

woodstove, reasonabie rent. 882
0433
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
2 bedroom trail+i o

iiobie JUric 1. S1 50
~ negotiable Coll 882-8396

'= == ~ILb
882-2723

elebrate with the $299"HT fares
Call Neelys for details
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Classifieds
continued from page 10

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
'0x50w/Sx24 addition, 2-3

bedrooms, wood or oil heat, pets
allowed. $7,000. 882-3467 after
5:00.

10x47 w/10x20 extension, 2-
bedroom, wood stove. Setup,
furnished, pets OK, 882-5843.

6. ROOMMATES
Female roommates wanted. One
permanent opening, one summer

sublet. Pets okay. Call anytime, 882-
1626.

Two roommates needed for summer.

Rent $70/month person. 2-bedroom
on Lauder. Call Dan at 882-1174 or
885-6371.

Room in duplex, sunny, great view,

washer dryer. Short walk to campus.
Summer plus fall option, $100. 882-
7112.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year
round. Europe, South America,

Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write

IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA,

92625.

FORESTERS, Graduates in forestry,
environmental science, biology or
botany may qualify for positions in

Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the
Carribean. PEACE CORPS in

Moscow, UCC 241 or 885-6757.

Ag or other student wanted to do the
work on 160 acre irrigated ranch for
board, room and share of grain.
Mechanic ability needed. Non-smoker
preferred. Call 1-208-527-3111 or
write: Box 100, Arco, ID, 83213 and
include your phone number.

8. FOR SALE
Large white water rafts for Salmon
River, Hells Canyon, etc. Or
"monster" size (28') for lake "house
boat" camping. Heavy duty, limited

supply, $350, 882-6897.

One way ticket to Hawaii. Must sell
before May 15. Call Julie at 882-
0746. $200.

1974 Audi Fox. Good condition.

$1500 or best offer. Call 882-8132.
Moving, must sell!

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs?
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. &

Veatch, 882-0876.

1980 Camero 305VB, 11,000 miles,

loaded with extras. $7200. 882-3088
or 885-6246, ask for Joanne.

10.MOTORCYCLES
1974 Yamaha 250cc Enduro good
shape $400 or best offer. Call Tim

882-8433 or see at 236 N. Line

Street Moscow.

11.RIDES
Traveling To The Spokane Airport?
Let us provide you a ride. Phone
Campus Link, Inc, at 882-1223 or
your local travel agent for
reservations.

Couple needs ride to midwest
(Minnesota, Iowa or Missouri) May 13
or 14. Have almost no luggage. Will

share driving and expenses. Prefer
driving straight through. 882-1735.

12. WANTED
Needed to rent: 2 or 3 bedroom home
with sunny windows and garden
space. Moscow area. To be available

in May or June, Please reply to ivy

Howard, Box 183, Rt. 7, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, 83401.

Will buy clean twin mattress,
boxsprings, rollers. Want exercycle.
Want cross country skis—195's.
882-4191.

13.PERSONALS
Attention attractive single ladies. WR

& JM would like to invite you to see
the Wallowa's in north eastern

Oregon. Send photo & Write to: WR,
P.O. Box 487, Wallowa Lake, Joseph,
OR, 97846.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Students who have lockers or
baskets In the Physical Education
Building or Memorial Gym are asked
to turn in their locks and towels by

May 7. If you plan to attend summer
school, arrangements can be made.

Learn To Fly $20.00 Intro Lesson
Call Inter-State Air, 882-8644 or 332
3725.

Electronic Parts & Service. Stereo
Repair; $10 minimum; .90 day
warranty. Quality electronic parts. Gift

certificates. H & 0 Electronics, East
113Olsen, Pullman, (509)332-3322.

Instant Moneyi Turn your scrap gold
or silver In any form Into Immediate
cash. Silver bullion sale. Lowest
prices around on 1, 6, 10 and 100
oz..999 pure internationally units.
Silver Touch, Suite '12,
Thunderbird Lodge, Pullman.
Friday, 6-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.
- 10 p.m.; Sunday, 9 - Noon.

Have Ronald Reagan set you in the
right mood for finals. See "Bedtime for
Bonzo" this Friday at 7 and 9 pm in

the Borah Theatre. Admission is only

$1.50.

FREE PUBLICATIONS on chemical,
nuclear war. Research, posters,
brochures. Conservative view.
Quantities available. 413 East Capitol,
Washington, 20003.

16- LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Pair'of men's glasses. Brown
frames, large lenses. Reward if found.
Call Jerry (eves.) at 883-0760.

Spanky's Lost. Large black dog, some
white markings. /~ St. Bernard, /~

Black Lab. Has choke collar and
broken chain. Call 882-0311 or 882- .

5929.REWARDI

17, MISCELLANEOUS
Photographers —do you 'need help
marketing your photography? We
represent the finest photography.
Send your best or queries. with .

sufficient return postage to: Idaho

Photo Bank, Sun Valley Office, Box.
3069 Ketchum, Idaho 83340.

AL.rCZS
'BEAUTY SALON

*MEN'S AND WOMEN'

HAIRCUTS ONLY <6

5
with student i d

106 S.Washington 882-3115
0
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Be A
Big Brother

Be A
Big Sister

A Child
ls Waiting ...

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

882-7562

"Ifthose aren't seagulls... uje're in trouble."

Th=m',s a better tilrciy

to eAmerica this summer.

.. And leave the dnving to us.
<", I!ISZ, Grvvhnund Lines, Inc.

Now that school's out, take some time out to see America.

And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass.

The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited

travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get

the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to

coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days.

If you'e going straight home, don't forget about

Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you'e going,

chances are Greyhound's going there.

So this summer, leave your car at home and go Greyhound

with an Ameripass.
For more information, call your local Greyhound agent.
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~ BOXES FOR YOU

-i ~'j [
~l~>

~ ~ LIMIT »8
2 PER

CUSTOMER

) r,t

r 1 ~g i~Er w ) r 1$)B)

+ WE KNOW YOU NEED
+ THEM...SO WE'E BEEN ~+

+~SAVING CARDBOARD
r= =--- FLIGHT TIME

SOFT SIDE
LUGGAGE

'71 I 'c
REG 14", 16",19",29",39"

DELUXE CLOTHES
BAR

Q~ ~ X QO yes ACRYLIC Keep your nice clothes wrinkle free
while traveling. Just attach to inside

TAPE of car.
For those last minute jobs ~ i 44

REG 1" gpo 599 Ce i
~a

TRAVEL BAG

FOOTLOCKER S
Standard size
12x 16x 30

2A"

I Ill
=@i I

GREAT
STORAGE

FOR
ALBUMS

R-KIVE FILES

c 'ttractive, heavy duty files
made of corragared fiber board.
Helps solve problems of tran-

':., Ij sporting papers or records.
"Comes in sets of 2.

$~5D

I', g
Holds 4 garments. Comes in
solid colors'with zipper front.
Red, blue or tan. Comes in
two sizes:
24" x 40" REG 2"

d
j 2133

24" x 52" REG 3"

2" IN ASSORTED
COLORS

STRONG PLASTIC
PLIABLK HANGERS

EACH

REG99'EG
1"

PS])„.~~1
Si):r

BCI.ELBE"
BIBIB

for floors
walls barhrobs

266Just the right shape for your mop
LYSOL

DISINFECTANT
DEODORIZER

Cleans
12 Fl. oz.

REG
3at

REG 2"

CLEAN-UP ON SAVINGS AND GET YOUR APARTMKNT DEPOSIT BACK
COMET CLEANSER 'VINDEX GLASS

HANII-SQUEEZE PpiL tib)'WITH CHLORINAL CI,EANER
PONGE MOP 2 oz. size j 22 rt. oz.

Mae» r o ~ ~a

$8
3tt

IN@Bc

~v'PIC AND SPAN

12 QUART PAIL

Prices effective May 5-12.
Items similar to illustration and
limited to stock on hand.

;j]If'�(a
l.'EZNt'; )4

1104 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW, IDAHO

OPEN DAILY

FROM

9 AM to 9 PM

SAT. 9 to 7 PM

SUN. IO to 9 PM~

44

REG 1"


